
Elevate Your 
Coverage with 
Granite’s Private 
Client Insurance 
Services

Granite Insurance Private Client Services  
Custom solutions for your unique risks, assets, and lifestyle of affluent individuals.

The Granite Insurance Private Client Solutions Process:

Our team of Risk Advisors work with our clients to identify and analyze the existing assets, lifestyle, and 
risk appetite of each family. Our thorough risk assessment will analyze the existing insurance program and 
identify existing gaps or limitations. This consultation serves as the foundation for developing a tailored risk 
management program.

Development of Tailored Insurance Program:

Risk Consultation and Protection Review: 

Our team will coordinate with the leading providers of insurance solutions specifically catered to high net 
worth individuals and families. Based on the initial consultation, we will develop the tailored solutions to 
meet our clients’ expectation and needs of proper protection based on their assets & lifestyle. 

We understand that your affluent pursuits involve venturing into diverse landscapes, from acquiring 
significant assets, expanding your real estate portfolio, and beyond. Our mission is to empower your 
journey by providing tailored, insurance protection that aligns with your distinct lifestyle. We're not just 
here to protect your assets; we're here to empower your aspirations.



Secure your future with Granite Insurance – 
Elevated protection for your ambitions.  

At Granite Insurance, we don't just provide insurance – we build partnerships that drive 
success. Let's collaborate to enhance your safety practices, reduce costs, and elevate 
your business to new heights.

Give us a call at 828-396-3342 or visit our website at www.graniteinsurance.com to 
schedule a consultation and learn more about how the Private Client Solutions 
Program can help your unique lifestyle!

Contact Us Today:

Presentation of Insurance Solutions & Comprehensive Risk Management: 

Our Risk Advisor will provide a range of customized solutions through a comprehensive insurance program, 
including the comparison of multiple options for consideration. Beyond the insurance coverages, our team 
will walk through and discuss additional risk management mitigation measures & strategies that best 
protect the unique situations affluent client’s face. 

The Granite Insurance PCS partnership is a 24/7/365 commitment. We will walk through the introduction 
and outline the Private Client service agreement, with a dedicated team to integrate with our client and 
ensure prompt communication throughout the relationship.

Implementation of Program & Introduction to Private Client Service Team:

Going Beyond the Program:

Our Private Client Solutions partnership aims to go beyond the insurance program in being a steward for 
our clients. We partner with valuation services to simplify the process of properly appraising the valuable 
collections of our clients, coordinate with luxury concierge specialists to aid our clients in arranging travel, 
reservations, and more. Finally, we will always be a claims advocate for our clients, serving as the liaison 
between the client and adjuster, assisting with claim documentation and ensuring prompt communication 
and turnaround time. 


